Guest Writers Series presents

**Save the Date**

1.25.24

**2024 SPRING**

**RICK BAROT**
Author of *The Galleons*

**2.22.24**

**Agha Shahid Ali Prize in Poetry Reading**

**MONICA YOUN**
Author of *From From*

**BEATRICE SZYMKOWIAK**
Author of *B/RS5*

**3.28-29.24**

**Borderlands Conference**

**CARMEN BOULLOSA**
Author of *The Book of Eve*

**CARRIBEAN FRAGOZA**
Author of *Eat the Mouth That Feeds You*

**FERNANDO FLORES**
Author of *Valleysque: Stories*

**MANUEL MUÑOZ**
Author of *The Consequences*

**4.18.24**

**Creative Writing Faculty Reading**

Most events held at Finch Lane Gallery, see english.utah.edu for updates.

For accessibility questions or requests, please contact Sadie.hoagland@utah.edu.